
' controlled by the BUSINESS OFFICE
and we may as well include the

courts what a lot of liars we all are
when we proudly boast that we are a
free people.

BANK CLERKS. During the street
car hearing bank clerks' pay was
compared to that of street railway
employes. Perhaps bank clerks get
less pay than motormen and conduc-
tors. But there's nothing strange
about that Their work isn't as im-
portant as that of the street car men.
One takes care of money, the other
of men, women and children. Any
man ought to be willing to pay more
to protect the lives of his wife and
children than to men who merely pro-
tect his dollars.

Very likely another reason is that
bank clerks are unorganized, while
fctreet car men are organized.

Another is that bank clerks think
their work is more respectable than
the work of street railway men just
as store clerks think their work is
more respectable than the work of
bricklayers and mechanics. So they
don't organize. They think they be-

long to the leisure class and they
pay a big price for their alleged re-

spectability.
The work of conductors and mo-

tormen on street railways is much
more important to the community
than the work of bank or store
dlerks, and the street car men earn
and ought to get more money.

SHORT ONES
While we still are in the dark as to

Harry Thaw's insanity there no long-
er remains any chance to doubt the
dishonesty of New York lawyers.

Anyhow give those Yaquis credit
for one thing; they haven't issued a
copper colored book filled with "rea
sons" for going to war.

By the way, does that dense silence
, concerning prohibition in England in-

dicate that King George's foot has
ipped' i

THE PUBLIC FORUM
LIBERTY BELL, PATRIOTISM,

ETC. The total cost of the trip of
the Liberty Bell will be more than
$35,000. The Liberty Bell is Ameri-
ca's most traveled relic. After its re-

turn from San Francisco it will have
traveled more than 20,000 miles.
What has made this "symbol of our
liberties" such a prize? Of what is
one supposed to think when he views
it? If after one has looked upon it is
he supposed to fill up with patriot-
ism? Does patriotism mean to bear
arms for his country right or
wrong any time he may be called
upon? If bearing arms is patriotism
and a forerunner of liberty we
should have some death-dealin- g gun
of the Revolutionary war sharing
honors equal that of the Liberty
BelL

A few less Roosevelts and a few
more Bryans would be a better con-
dition of affairs. Bryan has said,
"Preparation is the kindling; oppor-
tunity is the match. . . . Half the en-

ergy employed in preparing for war
would prevent war if used in propa-
gating the principles which make for
peace."

Hats off to Philadelphia, which is
willing to spend $35,000 that a few
people of this great ntaion may see
the Liberty Bell, but where is the city
that is willing to spend an equal
amount for an equal exhibition of
some old relic of a gun. C. E. D.

APPEAL TO MEMBERS OF IN-

TERNATIONAL BAKERS' UNION.
We have read in the Bakers' Journal
that our colleague, Mr. Y. Veverka,
known in the society of many labor
organizations of different trades and
professions as a fundamental union-
ist, who Was a constant worker and
defender of labor organizations, 'had
been suspended from the bakers'
union

His suspension was based upon:
1, Being a member of the Industrial

Workers of the World. 2. Publishing

'


